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Let your light so shine be
fore men that they may see your
good deeds and praise your
Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16

Mike’s
Message
“For the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures forever, and
his faithfulness to all generations.” Psalm 100:5
“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, for his steadfast love endures
forever.” Psalm 136:1
Recently Teresa and I were engaged in a conversation about the meaning of
words and how often a very common word actually can have different meanings. One example that we discussed is the word “good” especially as it applies to God in the Scriptures. It’s not unusual to hear a Christian say, “God is
good all the time” and the response is usually, “All the time God is good.” It’s
a nice way to express our feelings about the Lord that we love and serve, but it
may indicate that at the moment life is running smooth and God does indeed
seem good.
Another possibility is that one or both of them are expressing the expected response to a common affirmation about the goodness of God but are not sure if
God is good all the time. We have all heard people question the goodness of
God in light of tragic circumstances around the world such as a Tsunami or
other destructive weather events. Many times the question of God’s goodness
is because of a crisis within their own lives. It’s a very common question when
a spouse passes away suddenly, or a tragedy happens to a friend or family. “If
God is good why did He allow that to happen? He doesn’t seem very good to
me right now.”
I think it’s an uncomfortable question for most Christians because even though
they may earnestly believe that God is good in any and every circumstance, it
does pose a difficult question. Certainly the Sovereign and all-powerful God
could prevent any and every catastrophe or loss if He wanted to. So why didn’t
He? How do we reconcile the goodness of God with our current suffering, violence in the Old Testament or the brutality of the cross. Isaiah 53:9-10a is
sometimes given as an example that makes people question the goodness of
God.
“And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his death,
although he had done no violence, and there was no deceit in his
mouth. Yet it was the will of the Lord to crush him; he has put him to
grief…”
The best way to understand any of the attributes of God is to see them through
His self-description in His Word. If you look up the word “good” as a noun in
the dictionary it’s defined as “morally right; righteous”. It seems simple

enough and yet it’s difficult to place God in such a nice
little box of what it means to us in describing goodness.
This definition applies to someone who is a nice person
who probably helps little old ladies across the street,
gives food to food banks, and tries to live a virtuous life.

Senior
Warden Report
He Has Risen Indeed!! What a
wonderful, prayerful and heartwarming Easter Season we have
experienced in our church! Thank
you, Jesus, for being with us during all of our Easter
activities. Sincere thanks to Pastor Mike, the Choir,
Joyce and all of our members for a great Easter Season.
As you can see in the picture below, LOC is reaching
out to our Northern Neck community to share God’s
word and our church story. We have rented space at the
Heathsville Farmers’ Market for the next six months to
meet our neighbors and encourage them join our church
family in worship. Our opening event was encouraging,
as many folks stopped and talked with us. Several tent
visitors attended our Easter Service and were back the
following Sunday. If you would like to be part of the
“Tent Team,” please let me know.

In order to understand the goodness of God we must
begin with the fact that He defines morality and goodness and through His Word gives instructions on what it
means to live in obedience before Him. We find a perfect
example of this in Micah 6:8, “He has told you, O man,
what is good; and what does the Lord require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with your God?”
To say that God is good means that God always acts in
accordance with what is right, true, and good. Goodness
is simply a part of God’s nature, and He cannot contradict His nature. He doesn’t ever change because there is
no need for perfection to become more perfect. Holiness
and righteousness are part of God’s nature; He cannot do
anything that is unholy or unrighteous. God is the standard of all that is good.
In his book “Instruments in the Redeemers Hands”, Paul
David Tripp writes, “we are fundamentally unable to do
what is right.1
To challenge the goodness of God because He has put
you in the wilderness or allowed difficult things to come
into your life, and the life of your family doesn’t mean
that He is not good, it means that He is drawing you
closer to Himself. We should embrace those times and
pray that God will draw us closer and we become more
like Christ. Jesus became the perfect example for us to
follow. Hebrews 5:7-9,
“In the days of his flesh, Jesus offered up prayers and
supplications, with loud cries and tears, to him who was
able to save him from death, and he was heard because
of his reverence. Although he was a son, he learned
obedience through what he suffered. And being made
perfect, he became the source of eternal salvation to all
who obey him,..”

A sincere thanks to our Sunday kitchen crew who spend
hours weekly preparing for our coffee hour following
Sunday Services. And a special thanks as well to the
many parishioners who bring coffee hour treats each
Sunday.
During the past year or so we have been blessed with
many new neighbors who are becoming “Northern
Neckers.” As you meet these folks, please invite them
to attend our church activities. Even better, bring them
to LOC with you. Our Friday night movie events may
be a good start.

God’s plan for us often includes trials, tribulations, and
great difficulties but we are given the promise that He
will never leave us or forsake (Deut. 31:6; Heb.13:5-6)
and that all things will work together for good to those
who love God and are called according to His purpose
(Romans 8:28).

Blessings,
Mike
i

Paul David Tripp, Instruments in the Redeemers Hands; Phillipsburg, New Jersey; Presbyterian and Reformed, 2002

Blessings,
George
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The Holy Spirit moves in our local
Good News Club

Another Biblical Expression
Morris Dillingham

I’m bringing a biblical expression to your attention this
month. It represents to me the most powerful message
in the bible, a message of the ultimate forgiveness and
redemption. I’m sure you have heard this one many
times. Our rector Jeff used it in a sermon as he referred
to faith that is abandoned due to human-ness and sin.

Two weeks ago at the beginning of a Good News
Club (GNC) meeting, a teacher pulled me aside
and asked to speak with me. She said, "I want all
of you to know that you are having an impact on
the students at our school. You are making a
difference. I have to tell you what happened in my
class today. A girl came in from recess crying. A
boy, who has been in GNC, asked her why she
was crying. The girl replied that she was worried
that her grandmother was going to die. The boy
faced her and put his hands on her shoulders. He
said to her, 'It will be okay. God - Loves - You! God
loves you! He will take care of your grandmother
and even if she dies, she will be in a good place
with God and his angels. God loves you!' The girl
stopped crying and they hugged.

What is the expression? It is “Petered Out”.
Perhaps you are more familiar with it in a more secular
context. My first thought was of following a hiking trail
that, at first, was very clear but soon “petered out”
with no more signs of it even being a trail. I believe
that this is the way that many biblically originated
expressions have evolved into a more secular usage.
You can probably guess how this expression originated
in the bible.

The teacher continued, "I just had to share this
with you because God is changing lives. I am
thankful the Good News Club meets in our school.
You volunteers need to know the impact you are
making."

I can’t prove the source, but logic tells me that this is
based on Luke 22:54-62 where Jesus had been arrested
by the Temple Guard and now Peter denies knowing
Jesus three times as Jesus predicted. Peter was acutely
aware of his failure when the rooster crowed and he
went outside the courtyard and wept. This disciple had
been extremely faithful and was even the first one to
know that Jesus was, in fact, the “Christ, the Son of the
living God” (Matthew 16:16-18). The scripture
indicates that this knowledge was not by accident. Even
so, Jesus must have had foreknowledge of Peter’s
failure yet He proclaimed that “on this rock I will build
my church, and the gates of Hades will not overcome
it.”

I thanked this dear teacher friend for sharing this.
When I shared this story during our Club meeting,
all of the students, as well as the adults, were
touched by how the Holy Spirit moves in mysterious ways! Praise God!
Please keep the GNC students in your prayers
over the summer, that God may protect them,
encourage them to read their bibles, and have
them grow in the Spirit. May the Holy Spirit be
working in the hearts of their friends encouraging
them to join GNC in the fall.

Can you think of anything more disheartening than to
realize that you had betrayed your best friend and the
Son of God? Judas hanged himself for his actions and
we can only wonder about the thoughts of Peter as he
realized his own shortcomings that awful evening. The
wonderful message here is that, no matter what
the failure, there is forgiveness and redemption if you
are truly repentant. Thanks be to God that this
forgiveness is so broad that we can seek him and find
redemption, no matter what our failure.

Submitted by Anna Brennan, a Good News Club
shepherd

I’ll bet that the next time you hear the expression
“petered out” that you will remember this biblical
reference and all that it means to us.
Biblically speaking,
Mo

Introducing 2 new LOC Ringers,
Saddie Piggott and Elizabeth
Lambertson. They have learned
the ringing techniques very fast.
Welcome Saddie and Elizabeth!!

“All scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness.”
2 Timothy 3:16
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE
Lesson Readers

Altar Guild

May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29

May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29

Charlaine Andrulot (L), Jim Conley (P)
Marie Carstensen (L), Betty Dillingham (P)
Jeanne Hickey (L) Julie Pritchard (P)
Teresa Moffitt (L) Susan Read (P)
Constance McDearmon (L), Hoyt Wheeland (P)

Anna Brennan
Constance McDearmon, Sandi Ward
Wendy Smith, Suzy Norman
Julie Pritchard, Elizabeth Lambertson
Anna Brennan

Acolytes

Tellers

May 1 Marie Carstensen
May 8 David Gwaltney
May 15 Ed Feddeman
May 22 Constance McDearmon
May 29 Sandi Ward

May 1 Courtney Ludeman
May 8 Courtney Ludeman, Jan Becket
May 15 Courtney Ludeman
May 22 Courtney Ludeman
May 29 Courtney Ludeman, Pam Smith

Chalice Bearers

Vestry Person on Duty

May 1 Suzy Norman
May 8 Constance McDearmon
May 15 Tony Blackstone
May 22 Constance McDearmon
May 29 Suzy Norman

May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29

Chiming of the Hour

May Anniversaries

May 1 Phyllis Parrish, Doug Ludeman
May 8 Jim Conley, Ed Feddeman
May 15 Elizabeth Lambertson, Pam Smith
May 22 Bill Andrulot, John Parrish
May 29 Sandi Ward

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1
10
14
16
21
23
26
31

Sandi Ward
Ed Feddeman
Doug Ludeman
Ed Feddeman

May 12
May 23
May 26

Gail & Ed Feddeman
Saunee & Wayne Hamlett
Mike & Teresa Moffitt

O God, our times are in your hand: Look with
favor, we pray, on your servants named above, as
they begin another year. Grant that they may grow
in wisdom and grace, and strengthen their
trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

May Birthdays

Trevor Elmore
Bill Andrulot
Joan Blackstone
Sandi Ward
Tashia Elmore
Ed Feddeman
Betty Dillingham, Joyce Williams
Denise McCarthy

O God, you have so consecrated the covenant of marriage
that in it is represented the spiritual unity between Christ
and his Church: Send your blessing upon these your
servants as they begin another year, that they may so
love, honor, and cherish each other in faithfulness and
patience, in wisdom and true godliness, that their home
may be a haven of blessing and peace; through Jesus
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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Please consider joining the Altar Guild. The
duties require setting up the altar (usually on
Saturday morning) and then cleaning up after
the service on Sunday. If you feel called to this
ministry please talk to Anna Brennan, our Altar
Guild chair.
We are still looking for more Chalice Bearers
and Acolytes. If you are led to one of these
ministries, please talk to Mike. Thank you!

Announcing our READING CHALLENGE WINNER—BRICE!!
On April 14 Brice finished the last of the 12 Kindergarten books.
His mother joined him for the celebration and had the honor of
giving him the beginning book for the 1st Grade series. It was also Brice’s 6th Birthday.

Resurrection Day Egg Hunt
Amiya, Evyah, Avyah and Tre
received special prizes for knowing the 18 answers to the weekly
Bible Story
Sadie and Ayden receive prizes
for finding the empty tomb egg
and knowing the meaning.
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When Possessions Become a Prison

God, Our Great Adventure
The Chronicles of Narnia have been a long time
favorite for people of all ages. In this story, the
Pevensie children are evacuated from London to
the English countryside because of World War II.
There they stay with Professor Digory Kirke, and in
his house, they find a magical wardrobe. It is a
door into another world, the wonderful world of
Narnia. Full of dwarves, talking animals, and
magic. Now, picture with me in your mind a huge
mansion with thousands and thousands of rooms,
each of them containing a magical wardrobe. Each
of these wardrobes gives entrance into fantastic
magical worlds full of sights and smells you never
dreamed of. Then, let your imagination run a little
further and imagine that each of these worlds
contains mansions with magical wardrobes that
give entrance into more magical lands, and on and
on it would go. This is only a very unsatisfactory
illustration of the vastness of God’s character and
glory.

Jay E. Adams writes that under the roof in his back
yard hangs a hummingbird feeder that he keeps filled
with sugar water. There are four openings in it from
which birds may suck the nectar. Yet, day after day,
from early morning until after dusk, the feeder is the
source of their own private version of star wars. One
bird chases all the others away.
“As I said,” Adams writes, “there is room for four birds
at a time, and fully that number attempt to feed. But the
top dog (excuse my use of this metaphor for a
hummingbird!), who now ‘owns' the feeder, will not let
them. All day long he sits on the branch of a nearby
apricot tree guarding ‘his' feeder and defying others to
transgress on what he has established as ‘his' territory.
“This ongoing slice of life confronts us throughout the
day as green and red hummers streak across the yard,
the king hummer in hot pursuit of an intruder. While the
chase is on, others sneak a sip or two, only to be driven
off when he returns.

The Psalmist wrote in Psalm 145:3, “Great is the
LORD, and greatly to be praised, and his greatness is unsearchable.” Job 11:7-8 says, “Can you
find out the deep things of God? Can you find out
the limit of the Almighty? It is higher than heaven—
what can you do? Deeper than Sheol—what can
you know?”. There is a genuine sense in which we
can know God, but there is another in which we
must confess that we will never comprehend him.
Augustine said, “We are speaking of God. Is it any
wonder if you do not comprehend? For if you comprehend, it is not God you comprehend.” This, by
the way, is why heaven is not boring. Whoever told
you that heaven is sitting on a cloud with a harp
plucking for eternity hasn’t been reading their
Bible. Heaven is the great adventure of exploring
the unsearchable God in a new heaven and a new
earth for the endless ages. God is a world full of
wonder, and for eternity we will open up door after
door and enter wardrobe after wardrobe and
explore world after world of his unending magnificence.

“The whole business has become a sort of parable for
our family. Here is an example of grace: I bought the
feeder; I supply the sugar water. The birds do not earn
it; they receive it all FREE. Yet, day after day, they fight
over who may enjoy it.
“How like the people of God! All we have or are that is
worthwhile is the gift of God's pure grace. And yet we
can be proud, self-centered, envious, and quarrelsome.
Often, we fight over God's good gifts rather than
expressing our gratitude in humility and sharing what
we have been given with others. Just as I am
confronted daily with rivalry in my yard, even so God is
confronted daily with rivalry in His.”
From the files of churchletters.org

Quotes for Mothers

What do you know of God now? Have you been so
caught up with this world that you have forgotten
he is your great adventure? Come on, get your
hiking gear and let’s search out the glories of our
God.

“If love is as sweet as a flower, then my mother is that
sweet flower of love.” — Stevie Wonder
“The influence of a mother in the lives of her children is
beyond calculation.” — James E. Faust
“If there is anything in my thoughts or style to
commend, the credit is due to my parents for instilling
in me an early love of the Scriptures.” — Daniel
Webster

Peter Banfe
From the files of Bulletin Digest
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The Beacon
LIGHT OF CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH
P.O. BOX 609
9500 NORTHUMBERLAND HIGHWAY
HEATHSVILLE, VIRGINIA 22473

The deadline for the Beacon is the

third Sunday of each month.

Upcoming Events for May 2022
May 4, 11, 18, 25
“The Book of Revelation” Class - 1 p.m.
May 7- 8
Bishop’s Visit to LOC
May 8
Mother’s Day
May 12
Young Life Banquet - 6 p.m.
May 21
Farmers’ Market
May 17
Dinner & Movie Night - 5:30 p.m.
May 30
Memorial Day - Office is closed
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